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In the following article, I will be saying the first things that come to mind when I think 
of certain countries. I haven’t included all the countries in the world here, as that 
would take ages and let’s be honest, I don’t really know that much about them. You 
may quickly get that impression, in fact. Let’s go!

America - First rate music and food. This is a nitpick, but I think New York should be 
the capital. 

Australia - Strange soap operas where really nice and well respected characters end 
up going on violent rampages, then apologise and go back to normal.

Belgium - Chocolate masters! I’ve been to this country. Interestingly it was filled with 
angry, ranting Scottish people at the time. Pretty funny.

Brazil - Give us your wood. >:(

Canada - A colder version of America, where lot’s of the people don’t make any 
sense. Speak English! 

China - Excellent food but with utensils that you need to practice endlessly with. 
Preferably with the help of a patient Buddhist monk. Use a knife and fork!

Colombia - Let’s face it - Drugs.

Cuba - Home of the finest cigars. God knows how many were smoked during the 
missile crisis. :S

Denmark - Danish pastries. Mm.

Egypt - Amazing structures built thousands of years ago, but next to nothing’s in 
them.

England - Great music, odd people. 

France - If frog’s legs taste of chicken, just eat chicken. 

Germany - Home of the first Wiedemann. 

Greece - A country filled with a rich culture, yet the inhabitants show a violent hatred 
towards plates. 

India - Great food you can easily work out how to put in your mouth. That gives them 
the edge of China, IMO.

Ireland - Land of ires. I don’t know what that means. 

Israel - The only country made of train tracks! (Also spelt ‘Is Rail’ - your choice).

Italy - Italy have decided to forget cutlery entirely when it comes to pizza. The genius 
of the food is the way it doesn’t even get your hands dirty. :O Italy > China.
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Jamaica - I would like steel drums more, but I had a bad experience with them when 
I was in a mental home. :(

Japan - Steve Vai’s theme of Japan was arguably one of his best. :) England’s theme 
was good, too. 

Kenya - Where Ken goes to party. Ken yaaaaa!! :D

Marshall Islands - Some of the most legendary tones of rock and metal music. I bet 
their national anthem totally kicks ass. 

Mexico - Tacos don’t get your hands dirty, either! Best keep Mexico and rivals Italy 
apart so they don’t fight each other. That may sound silly, but my thinking was even 
rival football fans hate each other. Sometimes people from other streets fight each 
other, too. It seems people just like fighting. 

Netherlands - Home of Peter Pan, I believe. 

New Zealand - Apparently there IS an old Zealand. That makes sense. I though NZ 
were just being weird. 

Norway - If you’re wondering what a nor is, apparently, it’s ‘a Boolean operator which 
gives the value one if and only if all operands have a value of zero and otherwise 
has a value of zero.’ I don’t know what that means either, but Norway is clearly very 
keen on whatever it is. The way of nor. (?)

Papua New Guinea - Home of the new guinea pig’s dad. 

Poland - I like poles too, but these people took them way too far.

Russia - Where everyone rushes. I’d rush around too if I was that cold! ;)

Scotland: Maybe they really like chocolate??

Seychelles - Fine, I will say shells. Shells. Happy, now? -_-

Somalia - Ruining pirates for everyone. 

Spain - Simply playing the two chords E major and F major alone over and over 
again will remind anyone of this country. I think that’s pretty cool. 

Sudan - Sue Dan? What’s he done wrong?

Suriname - The only country that’s a spelling mistake. 

Sweden - Abba! Excellent palindrome. 

Switzerland - Home of the Large Hadron Collider, which has discovered a completely 
new type of particle! Sounds impressive, but I haven’t noticed a difference. 
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Togo - Ah. This country’s a spelling mistake, too. It’s POGO! 

Turkey - An interesting name for a country. As is Fish, or Chicken.

Wales: Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwllllantysiliogogogoch. :S

Yemen - Be careful spelling this one. 

Zambia/Zimbabwe - The only countries starting with one of the most interesting 
letters of the alphabet. Sadly no country starts with X. That’s a shame, as X often 
gets pronounced as a Z anyway.

Ok, that’s 43 countries (I think) examined. Some were weirder than others, but that’s 
life, I guess. I could have done more, but where the hell is Holy See or Lesotho?? 
Never heard of them. Bye!


